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Theoplis ‘Theo’ 
Dunn: One o f the 
great Cal Poly 
basketball stars
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C .ÍÍU R I KSY l-H O lO
A team o f Cal Poly students propose a project to save 148 
run-down housing units in Paso Robles.
Students win Paso Robles 
housing competition
R ebecca Laman
MUSTANG DAILY
Low-income housing in Paso 
Robles may soon be renovated, 
thanks to ideas presented by a group 
of Cal Poly students who won first 
place in a competition held in San 
Francisco on May 13.
The competition was sponsored 
by the Bank of America to promote
awareness and pixwide experience 
in a “real world” aft'ordable housing 
development. Cal Poly competed 
against University of California 
Berkeley and Stanford. Cal Poly is 
the only team with undergraduates 
participating.
Cal Poly had the largest team 
with 18 graduate and undergradu­
ate students coming from the archi-
see Competition, page 2
State groups to fight 
proposed gay maniage ban
IMan arriage
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Randy Thomasson, organizer o f a group called VoteMarriage.com, 
holds up a copy o f a ballot initiative to ban same-sex marriage.
Lisa LefT
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAN FRANCISCO —  A coali­
tion of about 2(H) religious, labor and 
11 civil rights groups announced plans 
to join forces to defeat a proposed 
amendment to the state Constitution 
that would ban same-sex marriage 
and strip gay couples of most of the
spousal rights they already have as 
domestic partners.
Although the amendment has not 
yet qualified for an upcoming elec­
tion, members of the Equality for All 
coalition said Wednesday they didn’t 
want to waste any time gearing up to 
warn voters of what they claim 
would be measure’s drastic implica- 
see Marriage, page 2
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Language program earns award
For the past 12 years, each 
summer Cal Poly sends up to 45 
students to Cuernavaca, Mexico
Megan Alpers
MUSTANG DAILY
The state of Morelos, Mexico 
acknowledged (^il Poly’s Spanish 
Language Immersion Program for 
outstanding work pro­
moting the Spanish lan­
guage and Mexican cul­
ture.
“It is a great honor for C'al 
Poly and for the department to 
be recognized by the state of 
Morelos and the Mexican govern­
ment,” said William Martinez, modern 
languages and literature department 
chair.
“I think for us the biggest impact is 
that they recognize that we bring 
quality students to them,” Martinez 
said. “These students are not only 
serious about learning Spanish, but 
also learning about Mexico and 
Mexican culture.”
For the past 12 years. Cal Poly has 
sent between 25 and 45 students each 
summer to Cuernavaca, Mexico. 
While there, students live for four 
weeks with non-English speaking host
families and take eight units worth of 
classes at the Cuauhn.ihuac Spanish 
Language Institute.
“They are immersed in the cul­
ture,” program coordinator Rose 
Whitworth said. “The students do 
some volunteer work and take cultur­
al visits to pyramids and other histori­
cal landmarks in Mexico.”
While at the institute, C'al Poly stu­
dents from all language lev­
els take Spanish classes 
with no more 
than four 
other stu­
dents. 
Then 
t h e 
en tire
g r o u p  
s t u d i e s  
M exican 
c u l t u r e  
together in a class 
taught by a C'al Poly pro­
fessor.
For the students, the time spent 
outside the classroom with host fami­
lies was invaluable.
“Some days we would literally sit 
for six hours around a table talking,” 
said Julie Stevens, a psychology senior 
who participated in the program last
summer. “We would go on about any­
thing, and, of course, the conversation 
was slower because we were trying to 
understand each other.”
Stevens was so impressed by the 
experience that she applied to teach 
English at Cuauhnahuac after she 
graduates in June.
“You can make it what you want it 
to be,” Stevens said of the program. 
“You are in class four hours a day and 
you have' the rest of the day to learn 
about the culture.”
The C'uauhnahuac Institute nomi­
nated C'al Poly for an award given to 
universities and organizations outside 
of Mexico, Mexico.
The award will be presented to a 
representative of C'al Poly on June 7 in 
C'uernavaca.
Whitworth par­
ticipated in the pro­
gram two years ago 
and said living with a host 
family was the most memo­
rable aspect of the program. 
“The grandmother walked me to 
school every day and came to my door 
every morning to wake me up,” 
Whitworth said. “They take you to 
sites in the city and show you things 
that are important to them. It is unbe-
see Mexico, page 2
Thousands protest Schwarzen^ger budget
Rallies were in response to the 
governors education spending  
plan and his call for a 
N ovem ber election
Tom Chorneau
ASSeXTATED PRESS
SACRAMENTO — Thousands of 
teachers, nurses, firefighters and other 
unionized workers descended on the 
Capitol and downtown Los Angeles to 
protest Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s 
budget priorities and plans for a special 
election.
The rallies Wednesday were driven by 
discontent over a range of hot-button 
issues, ftom the governor’s education 
spending plan to his call for a November 
election that unioas view as an assault on 
their influence. Nurses have criticized 
Schwarzenegger for weeks in a dispute 
over staffing ratios.
“We represent many of the unde­
served, the children, sick patients and 
people who are victinas of violence,” said 
De Calvert, a nurse ftom Auburn, a 
Sierra foothill community east of 
Sacramento. “When we stand up at a 
rally like this, we are standing up for the 
powerless in CaUfornia. And when he 
goes after us, he’s going after them.”
The crowd in Sacramento was esti­
mated at close to 10,000 people and 
wrapped around the Capitol’s south side. 
The scene was dominated by a sea of 
protest signs and scores of makeshift
S.
Ia :
ASSOt:iATED PRE.SS
Thousands o f  teachers, nurses, firefighters and other unionized 
workers voicing their protests against Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s 
budget priorities and plans for a special election.
tents set up for shade in the 90-degree 
heat. Country Joe McDonald, a 1960s 
country rock icon, played acoustic guitar 
on a suge set up in front of the Capitol 
steps.
In Los Angeles, about 5,(KK) people 
crowded downtown’s Pershing Square
to protest the governor. Many were 
upset about a special election that cost 
the state $70 million to $80 miUion.
“People here are really upset (about 
that) and they're going to work very 
hard this November if that, in fact, is
see Protests, page 2
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Competition
continued from page I 
tL'cture, city and regional planning, 
Inisiness and construction management 
programs.
This IS the second time Cal Poly 
won the competition. Berkeley won 
every year since the competitions 
inception in 1W2.
The project was collaborated by the 
students to produce a viable develop­
ment proposal tor the Paso Robles 
Housing Authority.
The proposed project would save 
148 run-down units originally built as 
temporary military housing in 1941, 
and will add 12 new rental units m the 
C4ak Park C\)mnumity in Paso Robles.
The project will also add 50 new 
home-ownership units on long-term 
leases, in order to protect atibrdability 
and av,iilabihty to lower-income 
households, while allowing equity to 
accrue on the house and move into the 
private market later.
“ I’m very proud of the students on 
the team this year. They took on a dif­
ficult project anil showed how it could 
be ilone and beat very stiff competi­
tion 111 the process,” said 1). Cregg 
Doyle, team coach and city and 
regional planning professor.
The project involved planning and 
comimmits’ outre.ich, architectural/site 
.lesign. extensive relocation research, 
phasing strategies and various innova­
tions 111 project finance.
“They showed that the Bank of 
America’s mvestment in applying 
conmuniity development funds to 
mexpensiw educational initiatives lan 
p.iy otl \Mtli great value that is of use Ui
real communities,” Doyle said.
Doyle said that the project is self- 
funded, and if the Paso Robles 
Housing Authority proceeds with the 
Chty of Paso Robles’ approval, the pro­
ject will generate revenue from rent 
and sales to support the debt sers'ice 
necessary to build it.
The Oak Park Revitalization Plan 
applies innovative financing toward a 
$53 million project. CÀirrent federal 
policies have virtually eliminated fund­
ing for existing affordable housing.
The construction management stu­
dents determined that it w.is not cost 
effective to rehabilitate the units, 
which needed to be completely 
rebuilt. The group proposed that the 
agency lease the land to a newly 
formed, non-profit entity to take 
advantage of tax credit financing.
“I think that we won because of the 
demonstrated heart of our project. We 
were told by the jury' to choose an eas­
ier assignment, but we stuck with it 
because we all wanted our project to 
be of genuine service to the C4ak Park 
Community in Paso Robles,” said 
Nathan (ìilbert, graduate student and 
project leader.
Cilbert said while w'orking on the 
project, the gnnip participated in com­
munity meetings, networked with area 
for-prisfit and non-profit developers 
and helped a service agency and com­
munity that needed help.
“It would have been hard to put in 
so many hours if we looked at this as 
just another school assignment.” 
Cilbert said. ”We knew that we really 
had the opportunity to make a differ­
ence in our community and get this 
project built, and we did it.”
Protest
continued from  page I 
what happens,” said David Sanchez, 
vice president of the California 
Teachers Association, the state’s 
largest teachers union.
Vince Sollitto, deputy press secre­
tary for Schwarzenegger, said the ral­
lies will not influence the governor.
“Today’s esents were staged and 
organized by the defenders of the sta­
tus quo,” Sollitto said. “The unions 
and the special interests have con­
spired with the Legislature to spend 
billions of dollar more than the state 
has.They do not wish the state to live 
within its means.”
The rallies came as a new 
statewide poll found little support 
among most voters for both 
Schwarzene^er’s budget priorities 
and his plans for a special election. 
The Public Policy Institute of 
C'alifornia found 62 percent are 
opposed to holding the special elec­
tion in November.
Steve Hoperaft, spokesman for the 
C'alifornia Federation of Teachers, 
said the money that would go toward 
a special election “could pay for 
2,3(M) teachers’ salaries, or buy 4 mil­
lion new textbooks, or reduce class 
sizes in P.iKH) classes.”
“These are priorities real 
C'alifornians care about.” he said.
C4ne sign outside the C Capitol read: 
“Terminate Arnold’s Ballots; No spe­
cial election.”
Teachers aa* angered by what they 
claim is Schwarzenegger’s reneging 
on a promise he made shortly after 
taking office in 2<K)3. At the time, he 
and educators aga'ed to temporarily 
suspend paivisions of Pmposition 98, 
a voter-appmved flindiiig guarantee 
tor public schools.
Mexico
continued from  page /
lievable. I can’t even put into words
how wonderful it was.”
The application process for the 
C'al Poly Summer Spanish Language 
Immersion Program in Cuernavaca, 
begins in December. For more infor-
mation, visit the CTmtinuing 
Education Web site at ww'w.continu- 
ing-ed.calpoly.edu/. Students from 
all majors are invited to apply. There 
is no language requirement.
“Even though people go to 
Mexico over spring break, this is 
such a different experience,” 
Whitworth said.
Marriage
continued from  page I
tions for many kinds of untraditional
families, gay or straight.
“It would be my hope that this 
initiative is opposed by troves, by 
hundreds, by thousands, and never 
gets off the ground,” said the Rev. 
O c il  Williams, a veteran social 
activist who leads San Francisco’s 
Cilide Memorial Cdiurch.
Organizers of the alliance held 
simultaneous news conferences m 
Los Angeles. San Diego and San 
Francisco to denounce the amend­
ment filed with the state attorney 
general last week by a group called 
VoteYesMarriage.com.
The language of the proposed 
Voters Right to Protect Marriage 
Initiative unambiguously states that if 
passed, lawmakers would be prevent­
ed from extending either marriage 
licenses or any of the rights and 
responsibilities that come with mar­
riage to gay couples. That would 
mean revoking the nearly full spousal 
benefits the state has conferred on 
registered domestic partners, who can 
include not only same-sex couples 
but unmarried senior citizens.
“This measure is extreme, it’s far-
reaching and it’s clearly unaccept­
able,” said Eddie Gutierrez, 
spokesman for the gay rights group 
Equality C'ahfornia. “It is the most 
hurtful and far-sweeping of anything 
seen of this nature.”
C'futside o f Massachusetts and 
Vermont, California offers the 
strongest legal protections to same- 
sex couples in the nation. 
Massachusetts has allowc'd gay mar­
riage since last May. Vermont has 
offered civil unions to gays since 
2000; Cxmnecticut will begin offer­
ing civil unions in October.
An expanded domestic partners 
law that took effect this year in 
C'alifornia gave gay partners who 
register with the state automatic 
parental rights over children born 
during their relationships, access to 
divorce court and the guaranteed 
ability to make funeral arrangements 
and medical decisions for each other.
But opponents of the measure say 
It would go even further, affecting 
the ability of gay couples and single 
men and women to adopt children, 
to take medical leave to care for an 
intimate companion or to decide 
whom may visit them in the hospital 
or inherit their estates.
/
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T o o  s
R l l N i v i R m Y H o y i E  C o m m u n i t y
O n e  m o n t h  f r e e  o n  a l l  r e m a i n i n g  t w o - b e d  r o o m s .
Call About Our Specials
1 & 2 bedroom Apartment Homes
B ran d  IWew 
A partm en ts!^
Dishwashers
Washer / dryer Connections 
Attached & Detached garages 
Fitness Center 
Tanning bed 
Billiards
Business Center with fax, Computer & Copier 
Elegant Clubhouse with Media Center 
Spa
Swimming pool with Water Volleyball
On-Site Management
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
>
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SAN LU IS O B IS P O  —  The
bill is in for keeping this year’s 
Mardi Gras celebrations trouble- 
free —  about $1 million.
A Police 1 )epartment report said 
the city spent $3S.S,200 preparing 
for the four-day weekend in 
February while more than 16 other 
law enforcement agencies, including 
the California Highway Patrol, 
racked up nearly $70(),()()(> in salary
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and overtime.
The city will repay some o f that 
money by sending its own officers 
to help those agencies cover other
public events, the report said.
• • •
SA N TA  M A R IA  —  Michael 
Jackson’s prosecutors will be 
allowed to return to the start o f 
their molestation case under a rul­
ing Thursday that they may play a 
tape o f the accuser’s first police 
interview, but the judge refused 
their bid to show jurors pictures o f
Jackson’s genitalia.
The case had been expected to 
go to the jury  next week, but that 
became uncertain with the possibil­
ity o f extensive new testimony.
Defense attorney R obert Sanger 
argued that the tape contains 
“prejudicial m aterial” including 
officers telling the boy, “You’re 
really brave, we want you to do 
this.”
• • •
SAN F R A N C IS C O  —  Student 
fees may increase again at the
University o f  California system, this 
time for professional school students 
who will be paying up to 7 percent 
more for their degrees.
A committee o f UCfs governing 
Board o f Regents recommended 
raising the fees for 2005-06, saying 
the added funds are needed to offset 
state budget cuts.
If approved, the hike would be 
the second within a year, bringing 
the total increase to a possible 10 
percent.
— Associated l\css
N A l l O N A L  N H W S
R E N O  — The FBI is not inves­
tigating the reported theft o f two 
dozen used military je t engines 
from an outside storage yard in 
Reno, an agency spokesman said.
“We have been notified but we 
have not opened an investigation,” 
FBI spokesman David Schrom told 
The Associated Press on Thursday.
R eno police Lt. R on Donnelley 
said the 24 used engines are valued
between $24 million and $55 mil­
lion and were reportedly stolen
sometime in the last month.
• • •
C O E U R  D ’A LEN E, Id ah o  —
Preliminary DNA tests showed no 
traces o f  the blood o f two missing 
children in the home where three 
other people were slain, raising 
hopes that Dylan and Shasta Groene 
are still alive, officials said Thursday.
Only the blood o f the three m ur­
der victims —  the missing children’s 
m other and older brother and the
m other’s boyfriend —  was found at 
the scene, according to initial analy­
sis by the FBI.
• • •
B A R R E , V t. —  Two young 
brothers and a friend were found 
dead in a river after they apparently 
lost their footing while playing in the 
fast-moving stream.Justin Nutbrown, 
13, Joshua Nutbrown, 11, and Allison 
Hansen, also 11, were last seen 
Wednesday after school heading into 
the woods to play.
A search began later that night.
and the bodies were found Thursday 
morning near where the children
were last seen, authorities said.
• • •
G R A N T S  PASS, O re . —  The
Bush administration plan for bal­
ancing salmon against hydroelectric 
dams in the Columbia Basin vio­
lates the Endangered Species Act.
U.S. District Judge James Redden 
in Portland ruled in favor o f a chal­
lenge by environmentalists, Indian 
tribes and fishermen.
— Associated Press
IN I ' F . R N A n O N A l ,  NFAVS
B A G H D A D , ^raq  —  Iraq 
announced plans Thursday to 
deploy 40,000 police and soldiers 
in the capital and ring the city with 
hundreds o f  checkpoints, the 
largest show o f Iraqi force since the 
fall o f  Saddam Hussein.
Prim e M inister Ibrahim al- 
Jaafari told a small group o f  
Western reporters that next week’s
planned crackdow n, dubbed 
Operation Lightning, was designed 
“to restore the initiative to the 
governm ent.” Insurgents have 
killed more than 620 people since 
his government was announced on 
April 28.
• • •
JA K A R TA , In d o n esia  —  The
United States closed all its diplo­
matic offices in Indonesia on 
Thursday because o f an unspecified 
security threat, and it issued fresh
warnings o f  possible terrorist 
attacks in the world’s most popu­
lous Muslim country.
Police also said two o f the coun­
try’s most-wanted terror suspects 
may be planning more attacks.
• • •
A D D IS  ABABA , E th io p ia  —
International donors pledged an 
additional $200 million Thursday 
to fund the African Union peace­
keeping operation in Sudan’s west­
ern Darfur region during a confer­
ence to discuss the ongoing vio­
lence.
Canada made the largest new 
pledge, promising $134 million. 
The State D epartm ent’s senior rep­
resentative on Sudan, Charles 
Snyder, said W ashington was 
adding an additional $50 million to 
the $05 million already pledged to 
end what he called “acts o f geno­
cide” in the ongoing conflict in 
Sudan.
—  Associated Press
IN  O 'l HKR NEWS
D ES M O IN E S , Iow a —  A
woman known as the “butter 
cow lady” for her life-size butter 
sculptures o f dairy cows says she 
wants to do a likeness o f golfer 
Tiger Woods at the Iowa State 
Fair.
“ H e ’s going to be sitting 
down with a club next to him 
and he’s going to be scratching a 
live tiger, so to speak, on the 
head,” said N orm a Lyon on 
Wednesday.
Lyon, 75, lives on a dairy farm 
near Toledo. She carves a full- 
size dairy cow out o f  butter at 
the fair each year. H er cows have 
been a highlight for nearly five 
decades.
In recent years, she started 
adding other sculptures, includ­
ing Elvis, Garth Brooks and John 
Wayne, and in 1999, she celebrat­
ed her 40th year at the fair with 
a life-size bu tte r version o f 
Leonardo da Vinci’s “The Last 
Supper.”
Lyons said she doesn’t play 
golf, but she enjoys watching it 
—  especially w hen T iger’s play­
ing.
“ I’ve watched when he hasn’t 
played, but it’s not near as fun,” 
she said.
In an e-mail to The Associated 
Press, T ig er’s agent, Mark 
Steinberg, said he wasn’t aware o f 
the butter sculpture and declined 
further comment.
— Associated l^ ress
i(Nis ID ¿rtcéúri
your guide to places of worship in the slo edmmunity
arace
C U  San Luis Obispo
Celebrating, proclaim ing and living the Gospel 
on the Central Coast for 73 years
* Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Biblical ministnes for families, youth, coliege 
and seniors throughout the week
* The Source
College BiWe Fellowship 
Tuesdays at 8:00 pm
♦ Orace Church, SLO
Corner of Pism o & Osos Streets 
885-543'2358
www.gracetlo.org  ^ .
♦ Mailing Address
P O B o x  33 S LO  93406
Newman Catholic Center
T ^ J
Serving the Catholic students of 
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges 
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105 
Open M-F 9am-5pm
Sunday Mass: 6 pm at 
Nativity of Our Lady 
221 Daly Ave.
Mass Mon.-Thurs. 11:10 am 
at the Newman Catholic Center 
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at 
www.slonewman.org
SLO B u d d h l^ T e ^ y ip le '
6996 Ontario Road 
San Luis Obispio, CA 
m :  (805) 595-2625
Sunday Service 10:30 am is in English
Check our website; HWH.kch\.net/*-%lohc for actual service 
dates & information on programs and activities 
E-mail us at; slobc@kcbx.net
The 
Temple 
belongs 
to the
Jodo Shinshu 
tradition of 
Pure Land 
Buddhism.
Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you 
are.
4* - ^
Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hvry 101; exit nght at See Canyon / 
San Luit Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn 
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway); 
go 1/2 mile and turn nght into last dnveway 
before bndgo, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.
want your C/l,tiirc/i jad  here?
Call Allie at 756-1143
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Mideast trip shows a new side o f Laura Bush
More than any other time in her 
husband’s presidency, the first 
lady shows her independence 
from White House policies
Nedra Pickier
ASSOC lATE l) I’KF.SS
SH A N N O N , Ireland —  She’s 
not the shy librarian that some 
might think she is. Norm ally
____  reserved Laura
Bush showed a 
new outspoken 
side on her trip 
to the Middle 
East.
In five days, 
she took  a 
stand on ano th­
er nation’s elec­
tion dispute, 
walked into the 
heart o f  one o f 
the w orld’s most heated conflicts 
and con trad icted  the W hite 
House.
i
Laura Bush
Mrs. Bush’s trip was designed to 
promote freedom, education and the 
role o f women, along with America’s 
image in a part o f the world where 
animosity is running high. But she 
said the overriding message she took 
home was that people want the 
United States to get involved in the 
peace process.
“ I can’t reiterate this enough —  
they want the United States to be 
involved,” she said at a refueling stop 
in Ireland on the way to 
Washington.
Mrs. Bush said the people she 
met told her there was a new 
chance for peace under Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon and 
Palestinian leader M ahmoud Abbas. 
President Bush will m eet w ith 
Abbas on Thursday at the W hite 
House.
“They want the United States to 
push, actually, to make sure there is a 
withdrawal from the Gaza this sum­
mer, but also that the roadmap is fol­
lowed,” she said. “We need to seize
this opportunity to move as quickly 
as we can possibly move to get this 
peace.”
H er journey to Jordan, Egypt, 
Israel and the Palestinian territories 
was the latest example o f  Mrs. 
Bush’s willing- 
ness to be a 
more vocal fig­
ure in her hus­
band’s adminis­
tration.
O nce con­
tent simply to 
defer to the 
president, she
recently stole the show with a com­
edy routine that roasted her husband 
before the Washington press corps 
and now has taken two solo trips to 
dangerous parts o f the world.
“N o first lady has changed in 
office as obviously and as measured- 
ly as Laura Bush,” said Barbara 
Kellerman, author o f  “ All the 
President’s Kin.” “She really is turn­
ing right before our eyes into the
N o first lady has changed in 
office as obviously and as 
rneasuredly as Laura Bush?^
—  BA RBARA KELLERM AN
“ All the P resident’s K in” au thor
kind o f first lady that we did not 
anticipate.”
There had been some occasion­
al glimpses o f  Mrs. Bush’s willing­
ness to fairly firmly, if  gently, speak 
her mind in her president’s first 
te rm . W ithin  
days o f  him 
taking office, 
she said she 
did not think 
the R o e  v. 
Wade abor­
t i o n - r i g h t s  
ru ling  should 
be undone.
She later let it be known she did­
n ’t care for Bush’s “dead or alive” 
ultimatum to Osama bin Laden. And 
she dmpped hints that she might dis­
agree with her husband’s opposition 
to gay marriage, saying she has an 
open mind about w hether the coun­
try needs a constitutional amend­
ment banning it.
O n her Middle East trip, Mrs. 
Bush displayed her independent side
as soon as her plane got off the 
ground. She said her husband 
should have been told about an air­
plane scare that led to the evacua­
tion o f the W hite House and 
C^apitol, and she said a Newsweek 
magazine article should not be sole­
ly blamed for deadly protests over­
seas. Both positions contradicted the 
W hite House.
Mrs. Bush’s popularity is nearly 
double her husband’s in the United 
States, showing that Americans see 
the Mrs. as separate from the man. 
But some in the M iddle East 
showed they consider her fair game 
to criticize for the policies o f  her 
husband.
She irritated som e opposition 
groups in E gyp t w hen she applaud­
ed President H osni M ubarak for a 
constitutional referendum  that 
w ould a llow  m ultiparty presidential 
e lections for the first tim e th is fall. 
Th e y sa y the process is w indow  
dressing designed to keep 
M ubarak’s ruling party in pow er.
(Stenner Qlen
“Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.com
yy
2 5 % 'oíí
facials • waxin 
Kair styling • c o lo r
with Btudent ID 
conUict Megan or Lita
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5405 Cr 6407 El C«mino Re*lw
Can catch up
Feel like you need to t n a k c  piTO gfC SS  toward your degree 
but still want to have some fu il tM s Sum m erhm akl
June 13 - July 21
C u i
E n i ^
COLLEGE 
Ju n e  8
A N D B E IO F  5 TOW IN
FREE textbooks .
FOR SUMMER
ENGL^^B
GE COURSE OFFERINGS:
AREA A  • Communication
English Composition ENGL 1A
Introduction to Literature ENGL 1B
Critical Thinking ENGL 1C
Public Address (Speech) 1A
AREA B1 > MatImiiaticVStatistics
College Math for the Humanities MATH 30
College Algebra MATH 32
AREA B2 > Life Science
Human Biology B I0 12
Environmental Bfology BIO 20
AREA B3 * Physical Science
Physics and Oiem is&y PHYSCI1A
General Physics PHYS 5A
AREA Cl  ^Literature
American Liter;itun ■
Spanish 1 SPAN 1
Spanish 2 SPAN 2
Begin. Amencan Sign Language S L 15A
AREA C3 • Fine and Performing Arts
Ceramics ART 180
Beginning Drawing ART 121
Principles of Acting ORA 1A
Music Apprnniatiw daz^iiistofv ’ MUS38* 
J4ysic Appreciatfon; American Pop MUS 37 .
Music Appteciation: Classical MUS 35
AREA 01 - T^e Americao Experience
History of the United States H I^ .7 A  -
History of the United Slates H1ST7b  ~
Government of the U S. - . P0LSCI2
AREA 03 * Comparative Social institutions
Intro to Socrolog V S O C 1A
AREA 04 - Seif Dm iopinem
Marriage and Family Relations FAM ST14
Introductory Psychology PSYCH 1A
ARE/LE * Soctaly uidtlie tndividiial
EkimanSeiaiality FAMST 18
MAJOR COURSES OFFERINGS:
(CSU Tmnsfer)
BUSINESS
Business Law * BUS 18
ENGINEERING
S tr e r ^  of Materials I ENGfl 52A
Strength of Matenals II EhKjR 52B
Engineering Statics ENGR 50
'C ' Programming Language CIS 17
CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Child Growth and Development E (^  1
ELECTIVES
Marketing BUS 43
HOTan Relations BUS 86
Elements of Accounting BUS 51
Crafts for School Aged Children ECE 22
Tort and Insurance Law LE(3AL 22
Maternal and Child Nutrition N U TR 18
W eight Training ^ A C T  70
Adult Fitness '  PEACT65
Water Polo PEACT42
RegistelPnow for .summer classes 
at Cuesta College. Take transferable 
Ciiineral Education 4:iasses from ^  
excelle^nt Instructors. Classes are f 
for only 6 weeks.
Apply w d  regWf»‘rd%www.cuestn
Che< k out y^>en^'lasses at: 
www.cuesta.edu/paws, just click <>n.. 
the class flndf4tlnk. - 7.»
Walk4n rci^[ftrcitlon - June 6-8,
9 am- 7 pm at the San Luis Obispo or 
North Cdbnty campuses.
OdI 546-3140 for m ore iniorm atlQ |i.
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REVIEW
DMB’s ‘Stand Up’
good, but not great
c:OURTESY PHOTO
Dave Matthews Band’s new album, ‘Stand Up,’ sold more than 400,000  
copies during its first week on sale. It features the single, ‘American Baby’
Em ily Rancer
M U ST AN C  DAILY
Dave Matthews Band’s rich instru­
mental variety and commanding per­
cussion, blended with the smooth 
vocals o f Matthews, have allowed the 
band to sell out stadiums for years.
But if you love classics, following 
that format, such as “Ants Marching,” 
“Rapunzel” or “Everyday,” you might 
be stunned with the relaxed and
sometimes bland mocxl o f “Stand
Up,” the band’s latest No. 1 disc.
In fact, the new album can be 
likened to a fat- 
free Devils Fotxl 
cookie, while his 
five previously 
s tu d io -reco rd ed  
albums would be 
like warm and 
deliciously-scent­
background beat.
Many o f the songs featured on 
“Stand U p” are reminiscent o f a hot 
and slow summer day. “Hello Again” 
follows this idea and would provide 
the night-life music with its energetic 
tune.
W hile Matthews expresses his 
slower side on the album, he also 
communicates his political views 
more so than on his previous releases.
For example, “American Baby” 
urges the United States to stop acting 
as the world’s police force and pleas 
for the country to “stay beautiful, 
baby.”
There are tiro distinct soncis 
on the album: * American 
Baby' (the LP's first sii^le} 
and 'Hello Aj^ain.'
ed homemade treats.
The a.spect that makes “Stand U p” 
fall short' o f  the band’s previous 
albums is its lack o f forceful percus­
sion. Instead o f creative percussion 
solos, many songs consist o f a numb- 
in^y  basic beat.
There are two distinct seings on the 
album: “American Baby” (the LP’s 
first single) and “ Hello Again.”
“American Baby” incorporates a 
fuller variety of^istrum ents to pm- 
vide a richer sound. The single is also 
frighteningly catchy inducing crav­
ings to listen to it for hours on end.
The other track,“ Hello Again,” 
was first recorded on “DMB Five 
Volume 2, Golden Gate Park,” and 
released last December. While most 
songs on “Stand U p” 1cick their feet^tr^ iy  and it \\ not iTunes or iPod 
up to ttili-Tx, this song is one o f the faw compatible. ^
that i^Payed with real «wergy. And, _^^^\ij*ilStaiid T^p ’ is still a decent 
unlike «nftiny qt|ier songs, drummer audition to the D.ive Matthews col- 
Carter Beauford shuus sonu' creativ- lectipu-* -
‘“ A m erican  
Baby’ is about 
the qualitic*s tif 
America that 
appeal to the 
\N o r 1 il , ” 
Matthews said 
in an inters’iew with VHl .  “The 
hopeful quality- and the romantic 
quality' o f Sunday barbecues and 
playgniunds and h o td i^  and b.ise- 
ball.”
In “Everybody VFake Up.” the band 
conv'eys its most blunt political nies- 
s.ige concerning U.S. involvement in 
Iraq: “Everybixly wake u p /lf  you’re 
living with your eyes closed. /See the 
man with a bom b in his 
li.i^/Everylx>dy wake up.”
The song has faster rhythm and 
better percussion perhaps to e.xpress 
the band’s energy behind its beliefs.
One last crucial piece o f  .ulvice for 
DMB fans: Buy “Stand U p” off o f 
iTunes. If you purch.ise the (d ), it is 
very diffi^lt, if not impi»ssible. to
rathe* than )'«»vulinu
" p f > . ^ 5 3 :  C o m e  
t c r o u r o f f i œ a n d  
e x c h a n g e  k  f o r  t h e  
- G o n z o  e d i t i o n
Computer
' lech Supportn o i; 
^  For Poly Students!
, Sj 4M - fS».
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:
► Virus Rerroval & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► Complete Service, Repair, Maintenance
► Date Recovery &  Restoration
MScfosoft
C E R T I F I E D
► W e com e to  yo u  • ................ ► j
On-Site: $55.(X) per hour + I
$ 7 Travel C harge* '
► O R
► D rop o ff y o u r co m puter here
In-Shop: $55.CX) per hour 
(No Travel Charge)
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
C^Utovni* Polyt*cltni< St*t* Un>v«rkty
Y o u r lo ca l o n e -s to p  te c h n o lo g y  re s o u rc e .
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
$55.00 rat* lor caiPoty students omy, during normal business s . « m m ^
hours M-F 8am-5pm. After hours extra. SZTX) travel fee charge !  C C n iliO lO O U  IS n d C S C  C 3 S U  
for dty of SLO only. Outaide cities will be charged extra. ^
FORTUNE
POWER
AWHT YOU
at the Mustang Daily
(well, maybe not the last two)
Join the Mustang Daily 
deftigh team today! ^
We are looking for
highly sicille
Graphic Qesig'ners
w itly^ en sive  Illustrator 
- and Photoshop experience.
E«Mail your resume to Tiffmine@aol.com
O P / E D
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COM M ENTARY
Riot bill an afiBnnt 
tt) all CSU students
Students at CSU campuses around the state are outraged at Sen. Abel M aldonado’s proposed riot bill. The bill is so controversial toward students; media organizations like M TV news have picked 
up the story.
Senate Hill 337 threatens to expel students who are found guilty o f 
rioting or participating m “ riot-related crimes.” The bill was w ritten in 
reaction to San Luis O bispo’s Mardi (iras celebration in 2004, and its 
implications are huge.
This alarming legislation poses a serious threat to students’ rights. 
Many o f the bill’s terms are broad and border on infringem ent o f the 
First Amendment.
A num ber o f  the provisions are 
“frequently associated with expres­
sive speech and protests for denial 
o f access to higher education . . . ” 
said spokesperson for the U C 
Office o f the President, Ravi 
Poorsina, in a previous statement to 
UCLA’s Daily Brum.
As students, we value free speech 
and the right to assemble. W hile no
 ^^ l  lie nature o f the hill is 
just too harsh toward 
students . . .  and really 
Just doesn*t seem fair
—  SA N D R A  O G R E N
vice president for advancem ent
one debates the problems created by Mardi Gras in 2004, this year’s cel­
ebration was vastly different. Students might like to party, but we know 
when to quit. This bill is an insult to students.
“The nature o f  the bill is just too harsh toward students,” said Sandra 
O gren, Cal Poly’s vice president for advancement. “ It raises too many 
questions, and really just doesn’t seem fair.”
If this bill passes through the Senate Education Com m ittee, there 
will be a negative backlash. The relationship between students and 
police orticials is already tense. O nce the measure takes effect, it only 
stands to exacerbate these relations. The drafting alone indicates a huge 
mistrust and disrespects students everywhere.
“The premise o f the bill is to reduce w hat’s going on in our schools 
in regards to riots that result from too much partying,” Maldanado 
Npokesperson Tom Rise said in a prior statement.
Interestingly, the senator overlooks crimes such as murder, rape and 
other felonies. Is “ too much partying” really worse than these crimes? I 
don’t see M aldonado proposing a bill to expel students for these 
otfenses.
Furtherm ore, dictating a school’s pvmishment for a student should be 
up to the school to decide. Most ( 'S U  schools already have policies in 
place, Orgen said. This bill undermines these laws.
M aldonado’s district is San Luis Obispo (AUinty, right w here our 
infamous .Mardi Gras took place. His bill is an obvious effort to gain 
greater political esteem at the expense o f students’ rights. M aldonado is 
taking the low road by highlighting pniblems in our com m unity and 
essentially slapping a Hand-Aid on them. N ot the best way to solve 
problems.
As C'al Poly students, SH 337 is an atfixsnt to us more than anyone 
else in California. We were the ones celebrating in the streets during 
the riot last year. Yes. some students got out o f  contm l, but a law that
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Request for Fisher Science 
romance response
In regards to an advertisement 
that was run in the May 17 paper.
A guy w'as trying to ask for a 
date w'ith a girl in Fischer Science. 
Since he included all o f us here at 
Cal Poly in his quest for love, we’re 
all waiting to know how it w'ent.
Did she show up? We’re entitled 
to know, and w'e’re patiently wait­
ing for Rom eo to fill all o f us loyal 
in readers on whether or not she 
responded to his call for love.
Jason McFariand
Mixlmmal m^ neeritij^  jtmior
John Muir,Yosemite are not 
worthy to be on state quarter
So people have something else 
to read about besides political 
bashings and social issues: Have 
you seen the new California state 
quarter? It sucks.
It represents absolutely nothing 
about our grand state. The quarter 
currently pictures John Muir 
standing on a rock looking at 
Yosemite Valley. W hat the freak. 
That’s not California.
W hen 1 think about the Golden 
State I see palm trees (or the big 
redwood, depending on what part 
you’re from), the (íolden Cíate 
Bridge, the Hollywood sign, the 
beach, the sun and Arnold. Not 
some old dead guy and a national 
park that I often forget even 
belongs here.
The hawk flying above the val­
ley isn’t even our state bird. Let’s all 
rush the state capital and demand a 
new quarter. W ho’s with me?
Perhaps we can get them to put 
Anu)ld on the front, or better yet, 
Julie (iooper from the O.CÍ.
Scott Whitcomb
U h s íiic s s  tuiniiiiistratioii ¡uníor
I Engineers should check the 
Daily’s graphs, numbers
N o offense, but I h.ive to say 
this. We engineers am notorious 
for our potir grammar and spelling
skills, yet we find errors in the 
Mustang Daily, well, daily.
For example, “afterall,” used at 
the end o f your letter, should be 
“after all.” That’s two words, not 
one (I know' you guys have trouble 
with numbers).
If you want another example.
I’ve got a great one, but it might 
put me over the 250-word limit. 
C3h, hell, this one is too good. Cio 
back in your files and find that 
front page article printed awhile 
back about the rising cost o f 
tuition. Take a look at the graph. 
They make absolutely no sense. 
None. I know you guys are proba­
bly really busy, so stuff slips by. 1 
also know I never see errors like 
this in the New Times.
Here is my point: ITon’t hound 
us humble letter writers for the 
occasional typo or missed period. 
Given that many o f us only take 
one writing class while at Poly, I 
would say it could be a lot worse.
But if you still have a problem, 
we can make a deal. I’ll get an 
English major to proofread any­
thing 1 send in, and you have an 
engineer check all graphs and 
numbers before you print them.
Tegan Lentz
Mechatiical cti^ ineerini^  settior
Marriage provides stability, 
financial l^nefits
My wife Jenn and I have been 
happily married for almost two years 
now. We’a* both graduating next 
month, and 1 can honesdy say that 
getting married was one o f the best 
decisions we made at Cial Poly. Not 
only has it simplified our lives and 
a’lationships, it’s been a huge finan­
cial help as well: (ietting married 
qualified us as being independent 
fmin our paa*nts, w hich quickly put 
us in the lowest income bracket. 
Instead of paying fiir tuition like we 
iisetl to (and sc raping by with student 
loans), our education was suddenly 
fa-e and we received thousands of 
dollars in grants ever\' quarter. Our 
g;is, electriciw and phone bills plum­
meted as well, thanks to state subsi­
dies for low-income a-sidents. And 
now we don’t have to pay taxes.
I’m not saying that you should 
get married for the financial bene­
fits. and, o f  course, we have pa)b- 
lems that sometimes need to be
worked out. But that’s true for 
every relationship. Marriage adds 
the stability and foundation neces­
sary to make those problems easier 
to deal with. O ur marriage has 
strengthed our relationship, not 
made it more stressful.
In reality, nothing could be far­
ther from the truth than professor 
Fiorito’s statement that marriage is 
more difficult than the single life. 
And many of the lessons I’ve 
learned about responsibility and 
commitment have been mote valu­
able than my Cal Poly education 
itself. N ot only is marriage worth 
it for that reason alone, it paid for 
our education.
Ryan Kirk
Graphic coinmimicatioti senior
Daily unnecessarily critical 
o f letter writers and athletes
1 can’t believe you have the audac­
ity to publicly criticize your letter 
writers, the people who actually 
make your publication interesting, for 
goofi you so rampantly commit. 
Nearly every day 1 read the Daily to 
find countless errors: incorrect and 
missing words, bad punctuation and 
syntax, etc. These types o f mistakes 
scream that you used Microsoft Word 
grammar and spell check. Just 
because there are no red or green 
lines doesn’t mean the writing is 
coherent and error five and simply 
reading the article would be enough 
to find and fix these gaffes. Edit your 
own work before you disparage ours.
And Dan Watson. I don’t care if 
your Gonzo article was supposed to 
be a joke; your comments about ath­
letes were uncalled for and just plain 
rude. Most athletes prioritize their 
education (not their sport) anyway, 
and. frankly, I would be intea*sted in 
comparing GPAs. 1 low .la* athlete's 
iliffea'iit fa>m any other student who 
relaxes .it The A\enue between cl.is.s- 
t's? VUiat was the point of your inane 
editon.il, s.irc.istic or sincere, an^Av.iy? 
I’m sure some o f those illiterate foot­
ball pl.iyers —  who just happen to l>e 
engineers as well —  aa‘ eternally 
grateful for your reading lessons, and 
it’s a giKxI thing I don’t do home­
work, otherwise I Nwnildn’t have time 
to write this letter.
Emily Doris
( 'hn l cttifitu'erini^ Si^ylionhw
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Baseball hitting above .3(K), led by senior Mustangs last year. before rebounding against Kiverside week, C'al Foly took two of threeinfielder Brett Dalton (.386), junior Cal Poly has been hot much of the last weekend. Ranked 29th in the games last weekend against the 
continued from page 8 catcher Mark Wagner (.348) and last two months, but struggled in C!)ollegiate Baseball Newspaper poll Highlanders. In the opener, Garrett
both team batting average (.294) and junior first baseman Jaime Martinez recent weeks, dropping series to and 32nd by the National C^ollege Olson tied the Mustang record for
staff ERA (3.62). Si.x Anteaters are (-333). The Anteaters also swept the Fullerton and Long Beach State Baseball Writers Association this wins in a sea.son.
THE
ATHLETE’S
TURN
This week’s spotlight on ...
A new  athlete every 
Wednesday
BREWERY FOR SALE
Unique opportunity  in San Luis Obispo, m ust sell 
www.breweryforsale.com for details
ñ M té  j)nC6 ¡ ir  /ífjef irà rS
i^ ) K 3. fjor'Cil by sjuñe ì m-Olìé
LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatntent 
Pap and cancer screening 
Minor urgent care 
Free birth control pills 
Free Condoms 
Emergency Contraception
HealthWorks
A ffo rd a b le  C on fid en tia l. C a rin g ,
San Luis Obispo at University Square
w w w .healthw orkscc.com  phone: 542-0900
S l r e ^ d t t l | o i k S i n u 8
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0415
ACROSS
1 Qualifies 
8 It prevents 
flapping in the 
wind
15 Track follower
16 Instantly, so it’s 
said
17 Playmate for 
the lonely
19 He originated 
the phrase 
“While there’s 
life, there’s 
hope"
20 “Earth in the 
Balance" sub)
21 “Enjoy the 
honey-heavy
___of slumber":
Shak.
22 Sailor’s speed
23 Head boss
24 Prefix with 
•hedron
25 Poetic times of 
day
26 Dialectal 
direction
27 Milestone 
birthday
28 Cologne maker 
 Lapidus
29 Number two
30 Actress Scala
31 Willem de 
Kooning’s field
35 Kicker?
36 Laugh riot
37 Table scrap
40 Introduced, with 
“to"
43 Some cameras, 
for short
44 Claudette 
Colbert title 
role, in brief
45 Splitsville 
parties
46 Openly grieve
47 Melodious 
singers
48 “Now you’re 
making sense!"
49 Part of the U S. 
nuclear arsenal
50 Half and half, 
maybe
1 2 3 4 5 6 n
51 1966 sci-fi 
thriller
i!)
54 The United 
States, to 
Mexicans
1 7 J
t9 ■
55 Not so likely
56 Formal
¿2 ■
introduction? 
57 Unity
¿5 26
¿8
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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1 Air travel 
expediter
2 Runner
3 Wrapper that’s 
hard to take off
4 Sires
5 Retreats
6 Composer 
Dohnanyi
7 Tiny, in Scotland
8 Matchbox 
product
9 Awaiting
10 _of Salisbury
11 Old turn-of- 
century year
12 German songs
13 “Hey. buddy! 
You’re not the 
head of the 
line!"
14 Enclosed urban 
walker’s route
18 Shah of Iran. 
1941-79
23 Singer with lop 
10 hits in the 
1960’s, 70’s,
80 s and 90 s
24 Frost
26 Béret site
27 It's the law
29 Letters on a
brandy bottle
| | | j j | 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
^ | l 6
rr
_
136
40 41 4 ^
45 ■4(5^
48 49
51 5‘-
54 ■
56 ■
5T
150
155
Puzzle by Brendan Emmetl
30 Motor Trend’s 
1968 Cars of 
the Year
32 A/C units
33 Unwanted 
35-Across 
feature
34 Bear
38 Doesn’t follow 
through
Ouigley
39 Horseshoes 
players
40 Paged
41 Release tension 
in a way
42 Durbin of old 
films
43 Photocopier 
pan
44 Colorer
46 Peru’s E l .....
volcano
47 Startled 
response to an 
accusation
49 _______rover
50 Cinemato­
grapher Nykvist
52 Windswept spot
53  _______-Magnon
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. S1 20 a minute or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips' nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Kids Camp Counselors
City Morro Bay; P/t 20-40 hr/wk; 
$7.14-9.40/hr; supenvive kids 
in day camp setting & assist in 
prep of activities & field trips. 
Deadline: 5/27/05. Apply 
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor, 
772-6207
Delivery Drivers-must be able to 
lift 50-f lbs., FT or PT, 
apply in person at Taylor Rental 
2790 Broad, SLO.
Dancers wanted
$100 + per hr, no exp. necessary. 
18-f, male/female. Call toll free 
1-866-401-9009 
Heatwave Entertainment
HELP WANTED
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
SWIM INSTRUCTORS 
To teach children indoor pooll 
Must be fun and committed! 
5 Cities Swim Club 481-6399
Sports Camp Counselors 
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA 
4 or 8 week positions 
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
FOR SALE
VW BEETLE GL ‘00 
62K, Silver, AC, BCD. 5 speed 
$8,200/080 must sell! 
(209) 604-2406
HIST 207
“Freedom and Equality in America' 
Book in good condition!
Call: (408) 821-6253
FOR SALE
1998 Dodge Neon R/T 
New Engine 
Excellent Condition 
$3,900 OBO 
Call 238-9381
1998 Harley Davidson Sportster 
Low Miles 
Excellent Condition 
$5,500 OBO 
Call 238-9381
Got anything to sell? 756-1143
HOMES FOR SALE
POLY HOMES FOR SALE!
Contact Rob Feder 
of PAHERSON REALTY at 
805-305-1007 or 
RobFeder@yahoo.com
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
HOMES FOR SALE
Active list of houses & condos for 
sale. 20 years experience. 
Marguerite 440-2417 or 
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
Looking for a roommate or a place 
to stay in over the summer? 
Call Jackie at 756-1143
RENTAL HOUSING
SLO Now leasing for fall 
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block 
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter­
net included. 
$1400-1460 
748-0760
SLO UNIVERSITY GARDENS 
2 bedrm 1 bath carport 
School Year Lease 
10 months 9-1-05 
$1050/mo
Rutledge Co. 543-6819
LOST AND FOUND
Missing a CD/mp3 player and 
Victor CD, Lost at the Rec Center 
since 4/22. If found please return 
to the disability resource center 
bldg. 124
-REWARD-
For finding stolen laptop 
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633-4148
A diamond necklace in double­
heart design on a white gold chain 
inside of red heart shaped ring box 
call: (408) 821-6253
Chanel Sunglasses 
Last seen at Campus Market 
Reward it found!
Contact: (714) 595-7792
Missing San Disk USB Key on 
either 4/26 or 4/27.
If found please email me at 
lmitchel@calDolv.edu. It contains 
all my pictures and class projects.
S P O R T S
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N ight o f  the 
M ustang is 
D ays night
D a n  W a tso n
M U ST A N C i DA ILY
For the fourth time in the 
evening, Sharon 1 )ay arose to a rous­
ing cheer.
Mut this time, it was a standing 
ovation for the All-liig West soccer 
player and track and field athlete 
who Hashed her trademark smile as 
she walked modestly to the stage.
It was the moment Wednesday 
night was inevitably and expectedly 
building up to; Day was named Cal 
Poly’s 2004-05 Female Athlete o f the 
Year at the Night o f the Mustang 
banquet and awards ceremony.
And to no one’s shock.
This was about as surprising an 
outcome as the end to a senior- 
home bingo game. The same could 
be said for the male honors that 
went to football linebacker Jordan 
Beck, w ho was drafted by the 
Atlanta Falcons in April and consid­
ered by coach Kich F.llerson and 
among many as C'al Poly’s most 
accomplished football player ever.
For 1 )ay, the night’s recognitions 
were becoming habit. She had previ­
ously received loud cheers for being 
recognized as w om en’s soccer’s 
biggest asset —  scoring 11 goals and 
leading the team to a conference 
cham pionship —  earning All- 
American honors in indoor track 
and field and garnering Big West 
Field Athlete o f the Year in track and 
field as one o f the nation’s top high 
jumpers.
But for Day, possibly her biggest 
athletic moment o f year is yet to 
come.
Day and track & field assistant 
coach Sheldon Blockburger had 
other things on their mind this 
night.
“ It’s not in the top 50 o f my 
goals,” Blockburger said in reference 
to Day’s honors.
Just as quick as she spoke at the 
podium, giving credit to her team­
mates for support. Day was focused 
on leaving with her coaches for 
Oregon to compete in the NCAA 
West Regionals.
The night was a flashback to last 
year’s banquet, in which Day’s team­
mate, Kaylene Wagner, took home 
the female honors and Beck’s team­
mate, David “D oc” R ichardson, 
won Male Athlete o f  the Year.
Beck could not attend 
Wednesday’s banquet, as Richardson 
last year, because he had NFL team 
responsibilities in Atlanta.
“ He had the ability to compete 
w ith him self in the m iddle o f  
April,” Ellerson said about his 
standout.
Beck was named the 2004 Buck 
Buchanan Award w inner as the 
nation’s best defensive player in 
Division I-AA and led the nation in 
solo tackles last year.
Also recognized were wom en’s 
basketball forward Sarah Grieve and 
m en’s cross country and track and 
field distance runner Andy 
Coughlin, both named Cal Poly's 
Scholar-Athletes.
English professor Mike Wenzl 
was presented a special award for 
serving as Cal Poly’s Faculty 
A thletic R epresentative for 20 
years.
Mustangs got a Dunn deal
FLASHa-------
Brian J. Lambdin
M U S T A N ( i  D A IL Y
Theoplis “T h eo ” Dunn is sim­
ply known as one o f  the greatest 
Mtistang basketball 
stars o f all time, a 
man who came to 
C’al Poly highly 
touted and did 
not fail to disap­
point.
Cirowing up 
in San
Francisco, Dunn
played football, basketball, baseball 
and he ran track in high school. 
He was an All-Chty Basketball 
player.
“ I had a lot o f  fun as a jun ior 
and senior playing all those 
sports,” Dunn said. “As a kid there 
wasn’t much else to do, so it was a 
lot o f fun.”
W hen he graduated from high 
school, Dunn planned to go ijito 
the Army, but instead attended San 
Francisco Chty 
C'ollege after 
the coach came 
to his high 
school and 
helped him 
enroll in classes 
and get a job  at 
the library.
After attend­
ing Chty
CTillege for a 
was ready to
Arizona and when 1 went and 
checked it out, the gym was nice, 
but it was 112 degrees there and 1 
couldn’t stand the heat. I came to 
Cal Poly after 
t h a t
ACK
the C’entral Coast to be closer to 
his wife and kids. He took a job 
with PCiAE where he worked for 
26 years. He has since retired, 
though he works part-tim e.
D uring his time with PCiAE, 
D unn saw Diablo 
C’anyon built.
“ I was there when 
they broke ground 
on Diablo C'anyon 
and I gave tours o f it 
for 17 years,” Dunn 
said.“ l was even set to do
they called me and told me they 
weren’t going to be any more
tours.
Dunn is still connected to C’al 
Poly. He has been involved with 
the C’al Poly Hall o f Fame since its 
inception, a m em ber o f  the com ­
mittees that elected the first five 
Hall o f Fame classes. The inductor 
became an inductee in 1996.
“ It was quite an honor.You have 
some great athletes in there. My 
family enjoyed it and they still talk 
about it,” Dunn said “ 1 really 
enjoyed com ing to such a great 
academic university where they 
had a philosophy, the learn-by- 
doing philosophy, that actually 
worked.”
T heo Dunn
few Dunnyears, 
move on.
“ I had an offer to play at 
C')regon State and I went up there 
with him to check it out,” D unn 
said. “ It rained every day 1 was 
there and 1 told myself that I 
couldn’t walk around in wet shoes 
all day.”
“ I also got an offer from
with a couple o f  other teammates a tour for the day after 9 /11 , but 
and it was ideal. The weather was 
good and they set me up with a 
Grant A scholarship.”
D unn arrived at Cal Poly m 
1955. His 293 rebounds in the 
1957-5H season is still a team 
record. In 1958, his deferm ent was 
up, and he had to go into the 
Army. But his playing days weren’t 
over.
“ Instead o f  going to Korea, I 
went to Europe for two and a half 
years,” Dunn said.“ I played basket­
ball and volleyball on USO tours 
for the Army team. W hen I came 
back from the Army, 1 went back 
to work in San Francisco before I 
got a call from Cal Poly about my 
last year o f  eligibility. So I came 
back in late 1960 and finished out 
my eligibility.”
He would graduate in 1964 
with a degree in printing and 
engineering, a major that later 
became graphic communications.
D unn w ent to w ork in San 
Francisco and passed on an oppor­
tunity to buy stock in the Oakland 
Raiders.
“ If I had know n that John 
M adden was going to end up as c o u r t f -sy p h o t o
coach, I might have acted differ- Theo Dunn was recruited by both Oregon State and Arizona but decid- 
ently,” Dunn said. ed to come to San Luis Obispo for the atmosphere where he became one
Eventually, Dunn came back to Cal Poly’s most storied basketball players and a Hall o f  Earner.
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Cal Poly baseball: Playoff bound?
MUSTAAK; DAILY STAFF REPVIRT
How the Cal Poly baseball team 
fares this weekend could determine 
if it gets a playoff berth.
The M ustang (34-19, 12-6 Big 
West Conference) visit U C  Irvine 
for the final series o f the regular 
season. Then at 8:30 a.m. Monday, 
the Mustangs will learn if they did 
enough in 2005 for a bid for 
Regionals with the selection show 
on ESPN2.
Cal Poly is third in the Big West 
but can clinch second place with 
three wins and could claim a share 
o f the conference title should No. 1 
Cal State Fullerton somehow lose 
its three games at U C  Riverside. 
The Mustang» are seeking their first 
NCAA Division I regional playoff 
berth in the Division I era.
Cal Poly comes up against an 
Irvine squad that’s hotter than its 
30-23 record. The Anteaters were 
16-16 on April 15, but have won 14 
o f 21 since, including two o f three 
games against U C  Santa Barbara 
last weekend. Irvine is tied for 
fourth in the Big West with U C 
Riverside, each team 9-9.
Irvine is third in conference in
T Z
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The Mustang baseball team is currently third place in the Big West conference, but can clinch a second-place 
see Baseball, page 7 finish and make a strong case for a NCAA tournament bid with a sweep over UC Irvine in its last series.
